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Maxim & Gay Cocd t tr of the ‘Presbyterian Advooekt,” 
whioh habit the writer intimate» la now 
abandoned, the article reveru to Mr.
Smith end says

Mr. D. G. Smith waa the city editor of 
the Telegraph ware Mr. Stewart waa ita 
aawa editor. Prerieoa to hie time there had 
not boon atnoh promineeoe given to loeel or 
proeioeial news, although Mr. Riohard 
O’Brien had attreeted attention by his in- 
terastieg esooaets of leeal mat tore. Mr.
Smith waa really the father of the preeaet 
method of dealing with leeal «vente. Before 
hie time "the interview” wee almost naheard 
of in this aeetiee of the country, and indeed 
there had haee very li 
part of the Dominion.
tiraleee worker and waa not long on the 
Telegraph staff until he had earned far him- 
eelf the title ef “Ubiquitous Smith.”

The New Freomen’e article it, no doubt, 
of much interest to the old member, of Print—,u’ W,n- M»rrf! 2nd. Jehu

Sutherland; 3rd, R. H. Doak.
Tab—let, John Магаагаао; 2nd, R. Ж. 

Doak; 3rd, Jaa. Mitchell.
The weather was unfavorable hat, not

withstanding that drawback, the exhibits 
were larger and better than at any former 
ahew of the eeoiety—No 81i

cover up the feet that Mr. Morriaey 
made statements affecting the integrity 
of lumbermen and ecalera in hie own 
county which,when challenged ao to do, 
he failed to formulate ao that they 
could bo investigated. Perbapa Mr. 
Morriaey will reiterate bis statement! 
next session. It he does it is to be 
hoped that he will have the courage to 
follow them up by having them referred 
to a oemmittse tor enquiry ea to their 
merits. There ie little prospect, how
ever, of hi* taking any such course. 
Ho prefers his method of last session— 
to threw mud in the hope that some of 
it will stick. He has » congenial yoke
fellow in snob business in his organ— 
the World.

«entrai Щюіпт. ЗИташісМ Advance. DOMESTIC IMDUSTRY.

Mille, single—-lei, Thos. Cowrie.
Mills, double—1st, Wm. Russell.
Seeks—let, Wm. Russell; 2nd, Chae. 

Bsmford.
Orersocks — 1st, Wro. Mitchell; 2nd, 

John Sutherland.
Blankets—1st, Jas. Betts.
Knit drawers—1st, John Sutherland; 2nd, 

Wm. Mitchell.
Quilt — 1st, Wm. Ruseell; 2nd, Wm. 

Commings.
Gloves and Mitts—lit and 2nd, Wm.

Raaaell.
Mata—let, Wm. Russell; 2nd, Jas. Betts. 
Table Scarf—1st, Otto Hildebrand. 
Waggon Wrap—let, Otto Hildebrand, 

витгжк.

1COMME 29. 1903.ш COMMON SOAP
mirerecatien at Last. Ж: WILL CAÜ8B

( Incoiporated under the Laws of the State of Vew York.)

Established Three Years Capital $50,000. Before the Public Every Day. 
NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, SARATOGA, WASHINGTON.
RBFBRBNOBS : Any Bank or Banker In New York, New Orl eans, Ohio go lie.va toy- «or Washington.

Parliament wm prorogued at Ottawa 
on Friday, after the lengeat seeaion in 
its history. It began on 12th March. 
It lasted, therefore, wren months and 

nearly two weeks, er to be more exact, 
twe hundred end twenty-seven days. 
There enema to he ne good reason why 
the sessions should net begin early in 
February and end by 1st Jane, ms the 
latest data In order te accomplish 
that desirable end, however, it would 

be n<
officials work like business people 
of their class in preparing the reporta 
and that Hansard should either be 
abolished or converted into a synoptic 
report, in which speeches intended tor 
local circulation only should be con
densed, according to their mérita 
There is no good reason why political 
nonentities or mediocrities, who merely 
repeat the deliverance» of more able 
public men, or tiie ideas they collect 
in their parliamentary- associations, 
should advertise themselves st publie 
expense through Hansard, and to the 
still greeter ooet to the country of 

seen out which ere nnneoeessrily pro
longed by their tiresome talks to com
paratively deserted desks.

S ЖІТЯГEOTJQH
ОяУеее end Hands.

We bm jest Imported » Urge tot of
'

Olive Oil and Cucumber little of it duae in eay 
Mr. Smith waa a£ІІ

Soap ■
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> St. John’s newspaper guild of the time 

wheo its leading map were earnest 
workers in the detelopmpnt of journalism 
in New Brunswick. The.St. John news
paper men were then not pc numerous 
per paper at they are ndw, bet the 
newspaper proprietors were mere enter
prising and lew economical than their 
aoooeetert, while both editors and re
porters did mere work, did it well, st 
to quality and aeouraoy, and were, per
haps, better paid than are those who are 
now in the field.

iry to have departmental3 Oakes for 10 cents.
jtattKifeaar Needs Correction.the Joke or

We have from W. J. Gage 4 Co, of 
Toronto, n well printed book of 106 
pagan, entitled "A History of New 
Brunswick for use in Publie Schools,” 
by G. U. Hay, D. So.” It is mainly 
well written and, in dealing with the 
earlier events ih the history of the 
Province, fellows the- usual lines and 

given the facts in e condensed form. 
In some respects, however, it fails to 

indude
termed, contemporaneous history, While 
there are chronological errors which 
ought to he corrected. We have time 
to refer to only one exemple, jest now, 
It ia the paragraph under the title, 
“New Brnnawiek’e Premiere.” We 
phee that from the book in the left 
hand column and our own idea of about 
what should have been said in order to 
place the facte correctly before the 
reader :—

AS ТНЖ BOOK HAS IT.
On the retirement 

ef Hoe. Gem ga B.
King, Hon. Joan J,
Fraser, Afterwards 
lieutenant- governor 
of the province, be
came leader of the 
Government, which 

he resigned 
In the year 

1888, Hen. Andrew 
G. Blair became 
leader, retaining the 
position for thirteen 
years. On hie reeig- 
netien in 1896, he

-

з Medical Hall.ivL."r; - Your money works while You Sleep.
Oar famous oorpe of track sharps are up at break of day. “clocking’’ the horses in their morning try

outs and while you sleep they spot the winners that bring you steady income —Our method puts 
you on a level with the meet successful plungers of the American turf—We opperate for you tor 
26 percent, of weekly earnings.—We win only when you win.—Results obtained really '’beyond 
dreams of avarice."

Sf •

Amy Child Will Take McLean’. Veget
able Worm Syrup, It ie el «raye the seme 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy; hot be 
ears yon get MeLeen’e Vegetable Worm 
Syrep.
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: NEWS AND NOTES. Again we scored heavily for all of our clients last month. Again we landed the money and landed it 

in chunks. Three years of organization, with the best facilities that money and brains can procure to make 
our service of picking and backing winners at the horse races the most accurate and profitable in the land, 
has bad its natural sequence, and each week our showing demonstrates a good profit for every client.

lSSV- The New Treat Satehery.fog Halifax el 8.46 a. a., 
St. John 6.00 p.m.

itial facts in what may be

the Wat train leaving Моє- 
tree! every Sunday, Wedase- 
dev tod Friday,.t llMem

coast

Moadey’e 81. Jehn Telegraph eay. ;
“Thronsh tke efforts of Surveyor Geoerel 

Dane the proviaetel govern 
a treat hstoheiy on the Bsrtiboga. river, 
«boat 21 allot from Chatham. Large fish 
are selected sad plaoed in a pood where they 
ere kept until ready to bo stripped. The 
■pawn ie then plaoed in perforated tipi in 
the hatchery. Here the water loos oner the 
spawn end by tpriog tke egga have hatched 
and the email treat will thee be distributed 
in the brooke nod lake, near the tewne 
where the fishing can be easily reached.

“It ia rxpeoted 
•eh will be taken from the hatchery next 
•priag.

“A eeople of years ago the treat spawn 
were put їв the dominion hatchery with each 
good reenlte that a provincial hatchery wsa " 
decided on.”

A Bathurst despatch of Friday isel says» 
L C. R. tankmen Gauthier, of Bathoret, 
was badly homed «bout the feoo end 
neek this morning by tbs oatehing on firs of 
n celluloid collar which he we. weiring. 
Mr. Gauthier wee in the act of patting 
tome coal into the fnronoe, when n spark 
fell on hit Ciller, and in en instant the 
collar wee ell in ajbtiro. While Mr. 
Ganthiar’a injuries ere not of a fetal oherac- 
ter, they are eomewhat eeriont end painful, 
the neck being badly burned, an well ee the 
side of hie fane.

With the exception of the Saturday 
Review, which displays ite entl-Amerioen 
bias in ao avaa more Intense form then 
naoel, the weekly papers in their osmmeete 
on the decision of the Alaska boundary 
tnbanel «dept fairly impartial views end 
decline to believe that Lord Chief Jastice 
Al vers tone was eotueted by other then 
honorable end judicial motives and that he 
was guilty of hreioh of faith oharged sgeiott 
him. The Saturday Review, however, 
deolar-e that one more betrayal of the tuna 
nature will strain the imperial oonnectiou to 
the breaking point, end rongratnletss Mr. 
Ckambarlain upon being eut of the govern
ment on such on ooossiou. All the weeklies 
naturally sympathise with Canids.

As Ottawa despatch ef 22nd enys
In the Senate on tks orders of the day. 

Hen. Mr. Parley drew attention to the fact 
that Mr. Cox’s etutement that he had not n 
dollar in the Grand Tmok Pacific Railway, 
bet only lent hie name, did not appear in 
the Haueard.' If one thing reflected on Mr. 
Cox it was that he only lent hie name. His 
l.tne weald not move a shovelful of earth 
or fall a tree.

Hon. Mr. Folferd naked if Mr. Parley did 
not know that in nine tenths ef the cam
panile the provisional directe re had no
money invested.

Hon. Mr. Parley cion tinned that Mr. Cox 
also said that the expression, “Cax can't 
wait,” was no worm than the soaroe from 
Ufbioh it emanated. That was n reflection 
от Mr. Blair.

Several Senators—“Blair's all right."
Hon. Mr. Edwards regretted that this 

hod hose brought up in Mr. Cox's ebeenee. 
Regarding provisional directors they very 
rarely had say money in the enterprise to 
hegharttrsd. As to tks soaroe from whioh 
it emanated, the expremien “Cox can't 
wait” waa intended to reflect on Mr. Cox 
end had given rieetoa very Urge amount of 
campaign literature reflecting most seriously 
on Mr. Cex. Mr. Cox did not intend to 
reflect upon Mr. Blair, bnt span Ike eonroes 
of the campaign literature.
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HOW 850 NETTED 8201.76 IN LESS THAN A MONTH.
Here is a complete statement, showing the result of a $10 play on each horse given in our “Discretionary 

Series” during October. (Note : A capital to begin with of $50 is required by^us, as a matter of conserva
tism, to make a $10 play on each horse that is considered by us a good betting proposition.)

October Meetings—Morris Park and érighton.
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Le*fde Montreal M0 am Probably Well Foudsd Burners.
.. During the post week, the papers of 

the Dominion have been publishing n 
number of rumors indiesting the prob
ability of Hoo. Henry &. Bmmereon, 
M. P. for Westmorland, being oslled to 
the office of Minister ef Railways end 
Cm ale, vacated by the resignation of 
Hon. A. G. Blair. Hie appointment is 
not ye- made, or any of the rumors 
officimy confirmed, bnt as New Bruns
wick Liberals in the House of Commons 

і ben of

>T
Net Daily Result.

Won. Lott. 
••$32

Net Daily Result.
Won. Lott.

THIRD WEEK. [Forwd $,» $43
Pol Rogers, lost ... ................................. .. 6

Hermis, 7 to to, won; i loser ........ . so
to a, won; 3 losers

mHweàw «II points in Oso- 
Nortowwt aud

- that about null a millieu Dtty. FIRST WEEK.
1—Bobadil, 7 to 5, won; Castalsn, 9/5 won; Duelist lost..

4—0. Protect., I to a won; M. Brant, 7 to 2, won; 3 losers .
'5—Auriesvüle. 6 to 5 woo; 3 losers..................................
6—Land of Clover, 5 to 2 won; a losers...........................

SfcOOMO WEEK.

1=— “
Writs for dworiptiY

Day
і—Asurita, 8 to s won; Pol 
2 -P. Stone, 13 to to, won;
3— Damon, 3 to 1, won; Emergency, 9
4— Canuhnawaga, 6 to 5, won; 2 losers ...................
5— River Pirate, 3 to t, won; Moharib, lost...........

I—Mamie Worth, 2 to 5 woo; Piquet, 9 to », won; t looser 
a—Wood shade, 12 to 1 won; 3 loners

2Ü2SÜ
$5

40• matter, istee. etc., to 7
О. B. FOSTER,

ILF. к.ОГ. AS* John.*. В

41
S mifAS IT SHOULD BL

Per a lev menthe 
ef ter OBufMaretloa Hen 
Cbee. Fleher «es, prie 
Ucanv, premier el the 

hot Hoe. 
Wet more of 

St John «00 the (rot 
to whom that 

title wee applied. Ha 
woe eneoeeded by Hoe. 
Geo. a King, and he 
hr Hoo. John J Froear. 
Mr. Ftaeer roaigaed In 
UStaadwts eneoeeded 
by Hon. Denial Hen- 
einston. of Wcetmor- 
laad. whom govwnmeet 
wee defeated ie Mm

to aoeept the <*ee of 
MiateUr of 
end to
Ktotott Ministry. to 
Ще. Bob. Імам
lfftaih+11

s
'

* The saw ketohery, whioh is eleven—net 21 
і lee frem Chatham, wan designed and its 

oeuitrsetion enperiatended by the fishery 
Oommieaionrr, who began the stripping 
of the parent fish sbont three weeks ago 
omitted in the first operations by Mr. Wm. 
Shaeigraea, who is a through expert io that 
interesting eeieetifie work. He has super
intended tke oonetrootion sod initial 
epe rati one at several of the leading Dominion 
flak hatcheries ia. the -Maritime Province 
end proauaaom that st Bartibog a medal 
eo 1er m It ie completed. While quite a 
large number of ova am being laid down, 
this fall, the fall equipment of aoomaorias to 
enable the department to tara eut all the 
fry the beam ie capable of hitching 
(1,090,000) oeonot be oontpleted until n«xt 

The rnteiaing pend for this meson 
wm only n temporary one, but the Çimmie- 
eioner hae planned n permanent one on the

i—Faulconbridge, Lost..............
3— No Play (track conditions unfavorable)
4— Medal, 7 to i, won; 4 loeers ................
5— Charawmd, 4 to 5, won; Duelist, 11 to 3, won; 3
6— Outcome, 9 to 10, won; Tepee, 3 to 3, won........

39
•• 90

.......
*3

4
№Net Winnings.......... $269

1 ЬелЛиг Commission, 25 per
Net profits on $10 play for month .Туі^РКитзCKEY’SЩ, ■ r $1« $43

The above showing is no improvement over that of September, and is not remarkable, since we have 
excelled it time and again during the past three years of our uninterrupted--dperation9. Good as it is, how
ever, we are confident we will make it “look sick” by comparison with-tfie showing we are going to make 
at the meeting of 100 days which begins at New Orleans this month.

We Pick the Winners.

nsand nearly all prominent 
the party in the province have united 
in Mr. Bmmerson’s favor, it is probable 
that the announcement ef that gentle
man’s having 
Mr. Blair’s suooeeeor will be made 
before many dsye. The St. John 
Globe, whose editor-in-obief, Senator 
Ellis, was stated to be an aspirant fer 
the office, said on Saturday :—

“Hoo. H. R. Bmmereon, M. P., passed 
through the ci y on the neon expteee from 
Ottawa to his home in Derohmter. In 
ouover.ntion with the Globe, the 
from Westmorland said announcement 
through the p-os4 of hie «election for too 
vacant mini,t.y of railways and oanal, 
was premature, nod it will be all of three 
weeks yet before the position will be 
filled.

“Mr. Bmmereon ouuld not any that he 
was the ohoioa of the government for thr 
poeitidn. nor was ho in possession of any 
definite information that would land him 
to behove snob waa the ease.

“It had teen no arduous seasien with 
the ministers and they ate now seeking 
rest and recreation in varions parts 
When they ra
the appointment will probably be made. 
Mr. Emmerson thinks it will be » matter 
upon whiuh Sir Wilfrid Laurier will alone 

-deliberate.
“As to the prospecte of a general elec 

t-on the member from Westmorland said 
weight of opinion «earned to favor another 
ewsion of the Boose, bnt the matter was 
yet an open one, he bel eved.”

mts mF Flesh Producer. шКшv-
tiered the Oebinet м

WINE tb# і
.

Sr.6 Ж PerUe- 
■met, and beeerne 
Minister ef Railways 
sad Canale for Can
ed». Hie 
taken by 
Mitchell, of Char
lotte Ooasty. Oa 
і be destb ef Mr. 
Mitehell, ia 1898, 
Hoo. Henry R. Em- 

, of Went-

Wo gather ear information of prospective winners through n force of export horsemen who held a watch on the horses io their 
early-moroing trials, end in that way leera when they era ready to win. ,

The money that ia played into the game by poraieteot losers, snoh as the large mesa of uninformed players era. bound to be, goes 
into the pooketa of the big operators, ef whioh tho Maxim ft Gey Ce., representing a large clientele, «tende at the heed. The werk of 
the Maxim ft Gay Co. ie to place the general pablie open n level with the winsisg plongera, and our ensoesa in this accomplishment ban 
made ns femoas on two continents. ftn-

We do hneinoee only on the greet rsostracka of the U. 8. We number among oar olisnu some ef tho bout known eportimJl „/finan
ciers and merehante id the country. Investment on the torf ie now doomed as legitimate as any other high-olsee form of «perflation. 
The present high standing to whioh racing has been brought, and the absolutely good faith in whioh torf affairs ere nondnoted under 
the anepioee ef the Jockey Club in the Beet, and the Western Jockey Club ie the West, hae inepirad millionaire capitaliste sad koeideaé 
men all ever the country with ee meoh confidence in ruing ns ia the stock, grain end rotten markets, end this ie one reason Wkr 
Irene so 11 one in the batting rings new rival in magnitude those of the «took, rotten and groin exchangee.

Another reason for the rapid growth of torf «peculation in popular favor, ie the rapidity with whioh all treneutiene era wound ap. 
The ipeealetor makes his investment at the raoetraok in the afternoon through ns ind receives e notification by mail, in e Utter 
teed te bur a postmark earlier then the raw te run, of jaet what herse, era te be becked for hie eooeuot. 
informed of tho rasait of that day’s operations, sod he leers» quickly jaet where he studs.
complete statement of his aeeonnt with a money order for hie prefite, lets 25 per cent., whioh we dednet sa onr fee.

Thie gives n wholesome tone te legitimate torf «peculation whioh oeonot be found in tho more er leas involved treauotions of the 
big exchangee, aad this ii why turfmen live more comfortably and live longer than de men whose involved transactions era on their 
minda, day and night, for weeks and sometimes months at a stretch.

Stimulant №

pl»w W*I 
Hob. Jse.

ne pis 
MitchellMr.IRON retimed the premier 

ship la Ш7 ladnmeia- 
member ef theTonic, «d I

government boMi»f the 
office of Solicitor gener- 
«1. He dMd to ISOS. 
Hon. Henry R.
•on wan celled

her

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

■set modern principles,-IP he made n>xt^gto the 
premiership le 1867 and 
iwmilniil In cOoe until■norland,

premier, a position 
whioh ho hold natil 
his entrance into the 
Dominion Perlie- 

t in 1902, when 
Hen. Lem eel J. 
Tweedie, of North
umberland .uooeed- 
ed him, and now 
(1903) holds that 
office

year, together with fiesta for the 
expeditions transportation of psraat ti.h 
thereto after their enptaro. While a good 
beginning, therefore, has been made, a little 
mere remains to he doe* in order that the 

l„d fall benefit of the undertaking may be 
realised to the Provisos.

The mtnhlishasot of s treet hatohsry for 
the pnrpose of replsoishiag the lakes and 
streams in different eeotiom of the prennee 
has been steadily sdrooeted by Sorveyor- 
Geeetel Dana until it hue materialised 
While e good percentage of tho fry hatched 
will go to enteide leenlitiee, as meoh will bo 

Jdietnbnted in Ninth Shore waters end 
psrtionleriy in those whioh will «apply the 
parant etoek. It ie mteblisked by actual 
observation that hardly five par seat, of 
the ova naturally deposited even produce 
fry, partially heoieee of their not being 
fertilised when deposited en tho bare aad also 
because of their being eaten by predatory 
fish aad destroyed by vanning ice, gravel 
mod «and brought down on them by spring 
free beta. On the other hand, the beteheriee 
bring out shoot ninety per cent. The 
reproduction of fishes sf different kinds 
thrasgk the hatsbery system is well past the 
experimental stage, and there best acquaint
ed with tho anbjeot era ite strongest 
edvoostee.

ItOA when he neigeait 
to oner a. e candidate

Hement, to which he 
elected. Hie me-

SmStibelT l"“
die, ot North nut be.

gneran- 
tbe next mail he in 
week he reoeivee aAt the sod of esc

AT wûo (IMS) eonttooee to 
to held the oflee.wm Da suІ-

ті. Our Clients Won a Million Dollars.Mr. Hay is a good writer on ancient 
and natural history, bat he is not so 
happy in dealing with events of his 
own time.

As it ie well known that onr clients have oollrstivsly won sa much as s million dollars et a tingle race meeting, it is eowetimse 
asked -. “Way do not Maxim ft Gay simply sit down and bask tksir own selsotione instead of leaning * considerable clerical force end 
«pending large same in advertising in newspapers throughout the ooostryf”

The answer ie simple eaoogh if one etope to romeider the eitnatieo. Maxim ft G.y, by dint of ability, energy, organisttion, ospital 
end Sdyertieing, heve nroured nn enermeoe clientele, whioh menhe the eominand of immense capital. If we nan pick winners for thin 
immense number of investor», onr profite are larger than if we plnysd onr own money only, for on a basis of 25 per root, of winning», 
which we oherge for information and oomtnieeloo, one men oat of every four -f our ouitomere ie practically betting for ue. The proof 
that thie plea works for the benefit ml the publie au well is that they win three weeks out ef four and ear broke enow that ne ooetomer 
who «took to oa fer two month» ever failed to get well ahead vf the game, while not a few of those who now owo winning «tables at 
reoeboreee end who era cutting nn important figure on the turf, began the game es mere novioee, playing onr «election» through ns.

The principle upon whioh we operate is snoh tbit we meet of necessity Jo the beet we can for you. Our income, as pointed ont, in 
derived eololy from » peraentagnof the winning» of onr oliente, and if we oeneot make you win, ear entire income is cat off. That we 
have been snooosefel in making our clients win, is amply proven by the foot that we heve prospered for upward of throe yean, while 
imitators, perming mere economical end lee, businesslike methods hive gone under by the snore. Noting the auoneee that wsa being 
achieved by Maxim ft Gey, soars, of “get-rich-quick” operators tried to break into the field euoeeselully occupied by the oldflr and more 
responsible firm, bnt it did not take the prana and pablio long to discriminate between the légitimât» end the illegitimate, end see re
sell we have rontinaed to fioarieh noiatorrnpledly, while ia the' ranks of onr rivals than have been scorer ef enterprises initiated, enlv 
to end in failure. /

bio in n few week»

DENTISTRY!
Henry a Vaughan-, D. O. H.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
ніш» кпшяг * явиш,

omcs-ovxa хаокюіягє kxdical hali

Aa Opsouw ter fprue».
The British Vice Consul at 1rs» Palmas, 

in his report fer 1902, writes “The 
bulk of the timber used fer building 

from Canada end the

J I
U purposes

United State*, but nearly all the cut weed 
used for antes end esses for the enormous

•що» la Liverpool

London Timber Trades Journal, of 
17th inet, after referring, in its Liver
pool report, to the excessive stocks of 
pitch pine on die market says :—

“On the other hand, sprue deals 
continue to maintain their firm posi
tion, which is owing simply to small 
quantity offering. Though the shippers 
abroad are fully posted, up upon the 
condition of things on this side, they 
are actually looking forward for a rise 
in price as tbs season draws towards its 
close. From wliat we oan gather, and 
we do net desire to be unduly optimis
tic, they are likely to get “their heart’s 
desire, rather than have to submit to 
any lowering in prices. With the 
resneoitotien et trade in the manufactur
ing districts, we look for a better 
demand than existe at present, and 
expeet to find things in a livelier mood 
in s short time.”

ins
!

CHATHAM, Ж В. quantities ef bananas, tomatoes, aedf
уpotatoes exported, oomee from Norway, 

ready sawn in sheets, tke bundles tied 
with wire. It is to be regretted that thie 
trade is eet in Canadian hands. There 

why thin eat wood should 
not come from Canada, if the tomber 
firms there would give the matter their 
attention, and nee ears and exactness in 
executing the orders and shipments. The 
value of the orates and boxes in which the 
trait и shipped from the island must total 
up to some £80,000 par annum, probably 
more. The import navigation duty ви 
wood from Canada is 3 pesetas 60c., or 

•2». OJd. per 1.000 kilogs, while from 
Norway the doty is only 2 pesetas 60c., 
la. 6}d per L000 kilnga. However, con
siderable orders have now been sent to 
Canada, and there ia little doubt but that, 
from the samples I have seen and the 
prices quoted, Canada can well supply all 
that la wanted in weed by the fruit 
shippers.”

A Few of Hundreds of Recent Endorsements of the Press.
CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL-TRIBUNE, March 1,1903.

Maxim ft Gay, who have been so successful in selecting 
winners at the New Orleans races, are in » class by themselves 
and have no relation in their system of operation to the “get- 
rich-quick” schemes that have recently gone to pieces disas
trously to those who patronised them. Maxim ft Gay do not 
guarantee their clients profits nor against losses, but merely 
play the money of their subscribers and deduct a fixed percent
age from winnings for placing the contaiasions. This point is 
made dear in all their announcements. What they guarantee 
to do is to confidentially handle all money forwarded them and

PALE FACED 
NERVOUS WOMEN

MISS E. F. LYON
ГЛввО ДАТ* or тне LON [ION (SMO) OOLUtea 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AHD SlLYBit MSOAL1ST. OEOANWr А МАКТ’в СНПВШ.СНАТНАМ, Ж.В.
ef Plano, Pipe

CLASSES ПГ THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
FOBBED AT ONCE FOB THE FALL TSRM. 

Studio: A Harris. &. Beam

winnings for placing the oommiedona. They ara the plo 
in this line of investments or «peculation.
NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH, February 23, 1902.

Sinoe the incorporation of the Maxim ft Gay Co., the 
casual racegoer can ростом himself of aa much if not more 
knowledge of the comparative merits of the homes, and their 
chances of виссем, as the “regular,” who burns the midnight oil 
studying from charte. He can secure through thie company, 

ch їв incorporated under the laws of New York State, the 
expert knowledge and expert judgment of an experienced com
bination of home men whose duty it is to find ont for him such 
things concerning tho homes as he could not possibly find oat 
for himself, unices he devoted his entire time and attention to 
the business. Even then, to do as well, he would have to 
ростова a peculiar talent and be specially fitted by experience 
and natural ability.

CINCINNATI TIMES STAR, March 2, 1903.
The Maxim ft Gay Company, well known purveyors of turf 

information, should not be confounded with • get rich quick” 
turf investment or concerns of similar character. They have 
been established nearly three yearn. They place subscribers’ 
money on judgment for their experts, anil deduct a fixed per- 
centime from winnings for placing the rommieeione. They are 
the Napoleon» in this line of inveetment or speculation.

MEMPHIS EVENING SCIMITAR; March 2, 1903.
The advertisements that appear from time to time in the 

columns of various newspapers with reference to the turf plan of 
Maxim ft Gay Company tell a story entirely different from the 
exploits of the defunct “get-rioh-qniok” concerne

The Maxim ft Gay Company transact business thoroughly 
and solely on business principles.

f neera

Ooaktowa BrtiMti—.
The prize-winners at the" reeeit Desktown 

fair were aa follows i

Always Grow Strong and Have a 

Rosy Complexion by using
1

FERROZONE.CATTLE.
Ціпе year old steers—1st, Jas. NitehelL 
Two year eld steers—1st, Jaa. Mitehell.

,nr*£rr,-1*Ch- UitAMi Ferrosone is by long odds the tost unie

»-■ ft. sirs
„ "*■ for rebuilding the system. It repliera

fjf-d ТГптоҐ 6, tiredness by eaergy sod vine, sad adds
ford, 2nd, R. H. Doak. torn# and sUying power. Miss Dorothy E.

H..f.r, on. yssr old—1st, H Stewart; | 0[ Chester, gives the following non-
2nd, John Sutherland. 1 tinning evidence of Ferrosone’s power.

Cow, «, ege-let, M. A. Kelly; 2nd., »MT work ««pels me to ri» earl, in the 
Thomas Weaver. morning aad work un hours daily ee a

Ram ubm l«fe, Wm. Миту; 2м, n. Last ергів* I wm rmo dows, lost
H. Doek. _ . my color snd fell off in weight. I seemed to

Ewe Lamb—let, Wm. Murray; 2nd Wm. ^ ,ekitko lod th. wu oa,
Murrey. friend reoommeuded Ferrosoue, end I took

e|e teklet efter meule with woederfel 
résulté. Ferrosoee brought Ьеок ту 
opmplezieu sud bee gives me new strength 
end ebuadsDoe of energy end spirits. I 
weuld edviee «11 young todies to uee Ferro-

whiplace to on the races і oat as if it were their own. They have in 
their employ m “ukxikere” the most expert judges of track work 
in the country end there to not a horse at the New Orleans 
meeting that they have' not a record of. The information 
collected in thie way to need for the benefit of their subscribers, 
end ite reliable character to attested by the numerous winners 
they have picked ap in the past two weeks.

Maxim k Gay are the pioneers in this line of inveetment or 
speculation ; they have been established three years 
duct their burine» ou straightforward business lines ; their 
methods have' been thoroughly investigated and are entirely 
different from those pursued by the “get-rieh-quick” schemes, 
so called, which were but recently closed by the authorities. 
The transactions of Maxim A Gay are legal in every sense, and 
they do exactly what they advertise to do, that is, play the 
money of their subscribers on the horses they judge will win, 
and they usually win. Prompt and proper accounting is made 
of the result, but they guarantee no nxed profits, though those 
who have continuously patronised them have not been losers.

8T. PAUL DISPATCH, February 28, 1908.
An investigation of the methods of the Maxim A Gay 

Co. show* them to be e nducting their business on straight
forward bdeinees lines. They have been established nearly 
three years. They do not guarantee clients profits or against

Bank of Montreal. M
:am isi7-

№
OepstsJ (nil prié ap) •12,600,000 
Bnesreed Feed CL 8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

П TIE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

; they eon-nerve ; ж

M
'
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■ щot this Branch, internet ia allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

ol $4.00 and Upwards and paid or 
eomponnded twine » year, on 80th ot Jane 
and list December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be issued to throe who prefer

r.
Charges Evaded by Their Author.

Newspaper Hsuan
The World has been engaged, for 

■ото time, in labored efforts to make 
the moot ignorant of its renders believe 
that after Mr. Morriaey, M. P. P., in 
hie piece in the Legislative Assembly, 
made certain charges of log-stealing 
against Northumberland lumber opera
tors, the Government majority pre
vented an investigation ot them. Ne 
reputable journal would make sneb e 
mendacious statement, but it ie the 
practice of the World to indulge in that 
kind of warfare for the unworthy 
purpose of misleading those who do net 
keep themselves in touch with the 
political records.

It ie true that Mr. Morriaey, in some 
remarks he made in the house, said he 
knew of tbe^log-stealing referred to.

It ia true that, after waiting for 
Borne day» for him to fellow hie 
tiens up in the form which would 
enable the House to investigate them, 
Premier Tweedie made seme scathing 
references to Mr. Mommy’s course and 
challenged him to formulate his charges, 
so that their troth or falsity might be 

determined.
It ie true that Mr. Morriaey -made 

no attempt to formulate his charges, or 
place them before the House to that 
they might be referred to a committee 
for investigation in the regular and 

constitutional way.
It ia also true that in order to cover 

np Mr. Morriasy’e scandalous and 
unusual conduct in the matter, Mr. 
Hssen moved for what is known in

The Si. John New Freeman of lastm Saturday has an artieia on “Newspaper 
Men, Past and Present," the result, it 
sap, ef a ehat with ooa ef the oldrot 
living newspaper men. It deals with the 
history of “Newspaperdom in 8t. John” 
and b well written, appreciative and 
mainly correct. It refers to St. Jehu’s 
first newspaper, ‘The Oeutier,” which 
was followed by “The Liberator,” “The 
Western Recorder,” “The News,” “The 
Globe.” “The Freemen,” "The New 
Brunswieker,” ‘The Telegraph,” ‘The 
Journal," The “New Dominion," “The 
Telegraph and Journal,” “The Tribune,” 
“The Telegraph,” ‘The Sun," etc. Of 
the Tribone it says :

“Net long after the establish 
older St. John

SWISS.
Boar, oaa year aed erer — 1st, Was. 

Murray.
Sprieg Boar—1st, Wm. Robfotan; 2nd. 

A Stewart.
Saw, oaa year and ever — 1st, Was. 

Мату.
Spring Sew—let, Henry Swim; 2nd, R. 

H. Doak.

OOUXOTIONS і

m I

m
at all points in Canada aad the 
States at moat favorable rates.SSL Join Our Winning Army.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The Chartered Beak» in Chatham, N. & 
aad Nswoutis N. & have deeded to change 
toe Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON,

Until father eotiw, for 
customers, this Beak will be open for bnui- 

Irom 9.30 u. m. on Saturday,. 
Other dap ns usuel from 10 a. m. until
2 p.m.

. «We
ll re. H. G. Wilder, ot Dexter, aaya ;
“My daughter wee not very well lent 

summer end Irot her strength rompletely 
when the hot weather вате. I gov* her 
Ferrosoae and am glad to eay it did 
Venders, t After six boxes wire used my 
daughter was strong and looked the picture 
at health. I вав recommend Fermions to 
nil mothers, both for themselves end their 
daughter».”

Go to year druggiet to-day end get » 
•apply ef Ferrerons. Prion 50c. per box, er 
six boxes fer 82.50 By mail frem The 
Ferrosoue Company, Kingston, Ont.

The greet,»i race masting in the history ef the South begins et New Orleans within a fortnight. In magnitude it will eclipse all 
other turf gatherings of the pe.t. The Créeront City Jockey Club knows this to be » banner year and has prepared fer it. 3e have we. 
If there ere more horses st thr New Oileans racetrack then ever gathered there before, we heve nuira exrort “dockets” snd ksndieeppete 
tkan we ever employed at any ether meeting. They cannot make the game too big for ne te handle. We move with the times.

If you want to get aboard nor discretionary series, st New Orleans, in whioh we play daily those and only those horses tea think 
A1 betting propositions, with the privilege ef not playing noy burses st all on days when we consider conditions unpropitionx fill one 
the following blank and forward year remittance to us at New Orleans as soon as yon oan. Play will be begun on the first day of th» 
meeting, if your money reeehe, ne in time; otherwise, we will begin play the tiret day it reaches u, after the meeting hit begun. Money- 
should be soot by bank draft, express money order, er оптову in registered latter. Uncertified cheeks are not accepted.

Ite FOÜLTBY, AMT QUALITY.
Turkey»—let, Wm. Raeell; Sad, R. H. 

DoeV
Oeees let, Wm. Murray; 2nd, R. H. 

Doak.
Duoke—let, Wm. Mitehell.
Cook» aad Heoe-l.t, Thro. Cow»; 2nd, 

R. H. Doak.
Chickens—1st, Thos. Oewie; 2nd, R. H. 

Desk.

October 4th next.

m

1
R. В. OHOMBIE, To Maxim ft Gay Co. (Iocorp.), 928 Cans! St., New Orleans, La.

In accordance with the term» of your ad in the CHATHAM (N. B.)
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, I enclose..............
bet for me daily....................................Dollars on each selection of your Discretionary
Seines at the New Orleans races. Yon agree to send me every day. in a letter 
postmarked before the races are run, the names of the horses which will be played 
for my account that afternoon and to send me statement and check weekly for 
prqfits, less 25 per cent, of trowing». Poet odds are guaranteed as published in the 
New Orleans Morning newspapers. My account is subject to withdrawal in full 
on demand.

r.
■

Ш I of tho
dailiro extent, Mr. J. L. 

Stewart, now editor and proprietor of the 
Chatham World started tho Tritons, whioh 
appeared every evening. Mr. W. B. Me- 
Sweeney, later » lawyer in Halifax, we* 
also eooneeted with the Tritone, of whioh 
the late Justice Palmer was the principal 
owner.”

.. .. Dollars. PleasewЩmi
ROOTS AND FARM PRODUCE.

Wheel—let, June Mitehell; 2nd, Che. 
Bsmford.

Oats, While— let, Thee. Cewie; 2nd, 
Thos. Oewie.

0»fce, BUek—let, John Mereereei; 2nd, 
Thoe. Cewie.

Book wheat—let, Jse» Mitchell; 2nd, R. 
H. Desk.

Berley—lit. Thoe. Cowie.
Petetoee, aey quality—let, Geo. Deoeld; 

2nd, John Mereerese.
Tar nipe—let, Ohee. Ilitohell; 2nd, John 

Seth ьі lead.
Beene—let, Jehn SutherUod; 2od, Ohee. 

Bemford.
Реве—let, Jehe SutherUod.
Beete—let, Ohee. Bsmford; 2ed, Jehn 

Setherlsnd.
Cârrote—let, John Satherlend; 2nd, John 

Menwresn.

M.S.N.CO.sm
- ' ■-■•A'--- The mistake of tho writer »• to tho Name

founder of ‘The Ttibene" in the more 
uotioeable because of tho general accuracy 
of the article in quension. It was the late 
John Livingston who started the Tribune 
and it was Mr. James DomvUlu, then e 
very ardent Conservative, hut now as 
ardent n Liberal, who waa its principle 
promoter. When Mr. Livingston tired of 
editing tho Tribune, and Mr. Stewart's 
engagement with the Telegraph and Pres
byterian Advocate had esasad, the letter 
gentleman was engaged aa the Tribune’s 
editor, and it soon coated to exist.

The New Freeman aaya of another 
St. John newspaper man of that period :

“Among these prominent ia other day 
newepeper life wee Mr. D. G. Smith, at 
present editor aad proprietor of Tto Mire- 
miebi Advance, who was fer seme time on 
the Telegraph staff end who introduced the 
present style of reporting, though Mr. R. 
O’Brien bed brought tto Globe into

before Mr. Smith’s

' FALL TIME TABLE. Street
Town or City State.

■As THE FOLLOWING SUMS ARE THE MINIMUM ACCEPTED FOR PLAY :

For a 85 play on each horse..................................................  $25 For » $20 play on each horse..
h » $10 ii h h it ................................ 50 її ii $50 - h it ,t ,i
“ » $15 h « h і......................................................... 75 •• h $100 » « » h . ............................................ goo

Remit direct te the Maxim ft Gsy Compeny, 928 Canal Street, New Orleans. All aoooauts received by the Maxim ft Gey Company 
will to played el the track by the Maxim ft Gny Co , end the Maxim ft G«y Co. will make ell ecoouatinge direct to its clients The 
Maxim ft Gay Co. «seomei all rwpooeibility (or a proper execstion of its cheats’ order.

Our friends are ceutiened against lending money through the mail» without registering.

wm , STR. 'ALEXANDRA* •:1
. $100

wtll leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex 
oepted) at 7.10 a m. for Newe*stie, «ad will Iwve 
Newcastle at 7 46 д.т. «nd Obatium «t 9 «m for 
peints down river, vis: Locgievllle, Oak Point, 
Burnt Church snd Negusc, cslllng at Bay da Via 
on Tuesdays, Thursday tod BstanUys ualy.

EXCURSION RATES
Alexandra ars discontinued.

Meals and Refreshments on 
board at Reasonable Rates.

250

1m on Miramlehi and

I fit REMOVAL. WANTED.Ж
STR. ‘’MIRAMICHI"Ooions—lss, John Satherlend.

Cabbage—1st, John Sutherland. 
Poaipkine—let. John Msrssrsaa. 
8qaaeh-r-bt, Jshn Sutherland.
Parsaipn—1st, John Sutherland.
Apples—lit, John Mitchell; 2nd, Jehn 

Mersareau.
Tematoes — 1st, John Meraernno; 2nd, ; 

John Sutherland.
Com—let, Jehn Merwrsau; 2nd, Jm.

Dr John В Benson has removed hli office to the 
residenoe, lately rucupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on St. John Street, where be <Qi) be found at 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 1908.
N COMMENCING NOTICE T0_ MARINERS.

Мівсои Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence-

1.600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPHUOE AND FIR

ВОЗС WOOD

OCTOBER 2ND 1903.'Фі
parliamentary circles as a “smelling 
eommittee” to invrotigste all matters 
connected with1 the administration of 
the Crown Lends, bnt Mr. Hassn knew S'****
that no legislative body ever lent itself A,,„ . flattering reference to Mr. 
to sa enquiry snob ee he proposed.

àLeave Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
MO Mn.

11.00 h
2.00 p-m.
4.16 it

10.16 a.m. 
1216 h
8 16 pm.
6.16 g

9.60 В.Ш.
11.60 і.

2.60 p. m. BUILDING STONE. 1pronm-
5.00

The repairs to machinery at Mleoon Peg Alarm, 
Birch Point, Mleoon Island, have been oomnkvod 
tod the Alarm ie now In operation.

F. J, HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Merino * Fisheries, 8k John, N. &

delivered on oars on 0. E. R. and L 0. R.. 
or at my mill. South Nelson.

Higheet Piioas paid.
І Дії Freights meet be Prepaid. The euheortber is prepared to furnish stoaojfor 

building tod ether purposes.
Apply to

or at the offioe of L. J fweedUe
ШШ Stnwnrt’eoewspepnr work and toe raoital Mitehell

All the World's balderdash oan not ef his habit of profanity when he wen1 Maogela—let, Jobe Sutherland.
J. F. ВОШОК, Manager. Ц J IWIIOIB,

THOS. W. FLBTT.OhetksB, Sept. Ktk, IMS. , mmsf. \
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EVERY WEEK A WINNER IN OCTOBER
AVERAGE PROFIT EARNED WEEKLY ON $50 IN OCTOBER, $60.44 

TOTAL PROFITS EARNED ON $60 IN OCTOBER. $201.75

Marlin
JaCto.HlIi Pra—moOmelmleao

IN'MODEL. 1883
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